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N onequilibrium transitions in com plex netw orks: a m odelofsocialinteraction
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W eanalyzethenon-equilibrium order-disordertransition ofAxelrod’sm odelofsocialinteraction

in severalcom plex networks. In a sm allworld network,we �nd a transition between an ordered

hom ogeneous state and a disordered state. The transition pointis shifted by the degree ofspatial

disorderoftheunderlyingnetwork,thenetwork disorderfavoring ordered con�gurations.In random

scale-freenetworksthetransition isonly observed for�nitesizesystem s,showing system sizescaling,

while in the therm odynam ic lim it only ordered con�gurations are always obtained. Thus in the

therm odynam ic lim it the transition disappears. However, in structured scale-free networks, the

phase transition between an ordered and a disordered phase isrestored.

PACS num bers:87.23.G e,05.50.+ q

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Lattice m odelsare a powerfulbasic instrum entin the

study ofphase transitionsin equilibrium StatisticalM e-

chanics,aswellasin non-equilibrium system s[1].Tradi-

tionally,equilibrium phasetransitionshavebeen studied

in regular lattices,with the criticaltem perature being

a non-universalquantity thatdependson the particular

lattice underconsideration,while criticalexponentsand

som e am plitude ratios are universalquantities depend-

ing only on spatialdim ension and som e sym m etries of

the orderparam eter. The detailed structure ofthe reg-

ularnetwork connectionsis,in m ostcases,irrelevantin

the sense ofthe renorm alization group.However,recent

research in the structure and topology ofcom plex net-

works[2,3]hasshown thatsocialinteractionsand,m ore

generally,biologicaland technologicalnetworks,are far

from beingregularaswellasbeingalsofarfrom arandom

network or from a m ean-�eld network linking all-to-all.

Thishastriggered thestudyofstandard m odelsofStatis-

ticalM echanicsin thesecom plex networks.In particular,

recentstudiesofthe Ising m odelin the so{called sm all-

world [4]and thescale-free [5]networkshaveshown that

thebehaviorofthem odeldi�ersfrom thatobserved in a

regularnetwork.

A sm all world network [4] is generated by rewiring

with a probability p thelinksofa regularlatticeby long-

distance random links. The presence ofa sm allfraction

of\shortcuts"connectingotherwisedistantpoints,dras-

tically reducestheaverageshortestdistancebetween any

pairofnodesinnetwork,keepingtheclusteringhigh.The

sm all-world networks generated by rewiring links have

degree distributions with exponentialtails. In contrast,

scale-free networks [5]are characterized by a fat-tailed
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(powerlaw)degree distribution. They are usually m od-

elled by growingnetworksand preferentialattachm entof

links.

The Ising m odel in sm all-world topologies shows a

change ofbehavior from the regular case to the m ean

�eld characteristics. In Ref.[6]it is shown analytically

that for a sm allworld lattice, obtained from rewiring

with probability p the linksofa 1-d ring lattice with 2k

nearestneighborsinteractions,thecrossovertem perature

to the m ean �eld criticalbehavior variesfor p < < 1 as

Tco(p) / � k(k + 1)=ln(p) whereas the criticaltem per-

ature scales as Tc(p) / � 2k=ln(p),so that a ferrom ag-

netic ordered phase existsforany �nite value ofp. The

crossoverto m ean �eld behaviorin sm allworld ring lat-

tices has been further discussed in Refs.[7,8],whereas

num ericalresults in 2-d and 3-d lattices have been re-

ported in [9]. Interestingly,ifdirected links are consid-

ered,not only the criticaltem perature changes but the

natureofthetransition alsoswitchesfrom second to �rst

order[10].

A m uch di�erentbehaviorisobserved in scale-freenet-

works. Thiscan be related to the inuence ofthe pres-

ence ofso-called hubs,i.e. unitswhose degree ism uch

largerthan average.Thisiswellillustrated by thebehav-

iorofthe Ising m odelin scale-freenetworkswith degree

distribution P (k)/ k� , > 1.TheresultsofRefs.[11]

and [12]show that equilibrium system s exhibit a phase

diagram thatisqualitativelydi�erentfrom them ean-�eld

case. In particular,the Ising m odelin a random scale-

freenetworksshowsan in�nitecriticaltem peraturein the

therm odynam ic lim itofan in�nite num berofnodes. In

factithasbeen developed analytically a m ean �eld the-

ory connecting the exponent ofthe degree distribution

and the criticalbehaviorofthe Ising m odel[13,14,15].

In thispaperweaddressthequestion oftheroleplayed

by the topology ofcom plex networksin non-equilibrium

transitions of m odels in which there is interaction be-

tween the variablesassociated with the nodesconnected

by linksin the network. Thisisa naturalnextstep be-

yond the analysis ofequilibrium ,Ising{type m odels in

thesecom plex networks.Sim ple non-equilibrium m odels

closely related to percolation have been already consid-
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ered [16, 17, 18]. Here, and given the socialm otiva-

tion and relevance ofthese com plex networks,we have

chosen to analyze the m odelproposed by Axelrod for

the dissem ination ofculture [19].The spreading process

in this m odelcannot be reduced to a percolation pro-

cess.Them odelratherdescribesa com petition between

dom inance and spatialcoexistence ofdi�erent states in

a non-equilibrium dynam icsofcoupled Potts-type m od-

els. The m odelwasoriginally considered by Axelrod in

a square lattice. The StatisticalM echanics analysis of

them odelin thisregulartwo-dim ensionalnetworkidenti-

�esanonequilibrium order-disorderphasetransition [20].

However,itisinterestingtonoticethat,in hisoriginalpa-

per,Axelrod alreadydiscussed therelevanceofthetopol-

ogy,speculating that\W ith random long-distanceinter-

actions,the heterogeneity sustained by localinteraction

cannotbesustained." In particularweconsiderherethis

question.

In the next Section we introduce the originalm odel

proposed in Ref.[19]and sum m arizebriey them ain re-

sultsin regular2-d networks.The m odelin sm all-world

and scale-freenetworksispresented in Section IIIand IV

respectively.The non-equilibrium transition isshown to

disappearin thetherm odynam iclim itofa scalefreenet-

work. W e then considerin Section V a structured scale

free network [21]which shares characteristics ofsm all-

world and scale-freenetworks.A non-equilibrium transi-

tion isshown to persistforlargesystem sin thisnetwork.

O urconclusionsaresum m arized in Section VI.

II. T H E M O D EL

The m odel we study is de�ned [19] by considering

N agents as the sites of a network. The state of

agent iis a vector ofF com ponents (culturalfeatures)

(�i1;�i2;� � � ;�iF ). Each �if can take any ofthe q inte-

gervalues(culturaltraits)1;:::;q,initially assigned in-

dependently and with equalprobability 1=q. The tim e-

discrete dynam ics is de�ned as iterating the following

steps:

1.Selectatrandom a pairofsitesofthenetwork con-

nected by a bond (i;j).

2.Calculate the overlap (num ber ofshared features)

l(i;j)=
P F

f= 1
��if ;�jf .

3.If0< l(i;j)< F ,thebond issaid to beactiveand

sitesiand j interactwith probability l(i;j)=F .In

case ofinteraction,choose g random ly such that

�ig 6= �jg and set�ig = �jg.

In any �nite network the dynam ics settles into an

absorbing state,characterized by the absence ofactive

bonds. O bviously allthe qF com pletely hom ogeneous

con�gurationsare absorbing. Hom ogeneousm eanshere

thatallthesiteshavethesam evalueoftheculturaltrait

foreach culturalfeature. Inhom ogeneousstatesconsist-

ing oftwo orm orehom ogeneousdom ainsinterconnected
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FIG .1: The order param eter Sm ax=N as a function ofq

in regular lattices with N = 100
2
nodes for F = 10. For

each value ofq the outcom e of32 independentrealizationsis

shown.The transition occursforq� 55 (see Fig.2).

by bonds with zero overlap are absorbing as well. A

dom ain is a set of contiguous sites with identicalcul-

turaltraits.W ede�nean orderparam eterin thissystem

[20,23]as the relative size ofthe largest hom ogeneous

dom ain Sm ax=N ,being N thenum berofsitesin thenet-

work.

Previousresultshave been obtained in squarelattices

with nearest neighbor interaction. A variation of the

m odelwith initialdistribution oftraits according to a

Poisson ratherthan a uniform distribution showsa non-

equilibrium order-disorder phase transition where the

num ber oftraits q plays the role ofa controlparam e-

ter[20].Thesystem reachesordered absorbingstatesfor

q < qc (Sm ax = O (N ))and disordered statesforq > qc
(Sm ax � N ). The sam e type ofphase transition occurs

in the originalm odelwith a uniform initialdistribution

oftraits[23].

W hen com paringthee�ectofcom plex networksin this

phasetransition with theequilibrium Isingtransition one

should noticeseveralconceptualdi�erences.First,thisis

a sortofzero-tem peraturetransition in which ordered or

disordered statesexistswith noreferencetotherm aluc-

tuations.In fact,the e�ectofsm allnoisein thissystem

is essential,revealing the presence ofm etastable states

and changing thephasediagram in a nontrivialway [23].

A second related point is thatthe controlparam eterof

the transition q,is here nota collective property ofthe

system as tem perature,but rather an ingredient ofthe

de�nition ofthe system itself. In a way,the transition

occursgoing from onesystem to anotherasqischanged.

Finally,and in referenceto criticalpropertiesand expo-

nents,we notethatthe transition (exceptforF= 2)isof

�rst-ordertype:In �gure1weplotthe�nalvaluesforthe

orderparam eter,obtained for32 di�erentrealizationsof

the dynam ics. Notice that for q < 50 allthe system s

end up in a hom ogenousstate thatbasically �llsup the

entirelattice(Sm ax=N � 1)whereasforq> 60 them ax-

im um hom ogenousregionsobtained arevery sm all.This

is the order{disorder phase transition discussed before.
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FIG . 2: D istribution of the order param eter at q = 55,

F = 10 in a squarelattice ofsize N = 100
2
.Thedistribution

isbased on 100 independentrealizations.

For50 < q < 60 we observe bistability in the sense that

thesystem settlesaround any oftwo m ean valuesforthe

orderparam eter.Thisbistability,which isusually asso-

ciated with �rstorderphase transitions,isclearly m ade

explicitin thecorrespondinghistogram shown in �gure2

wherethe two preferred valuesappearasm axim a ofthe

histogram . The transition point corresponds to q = qc
forwhich thesetwo valuesareequally probable.

III. SM A LL W O R LD N ET W O R K

Social networks are far from being regular or com -

pletely random . Howeverthey also share som e features

with them .O n theonehand,socialnetworksareknown

to besm all[25],i.e.any pairofnodesin thenetwork can

be connected following a num ber oflinks m uch sm aller

than thesizeofthenetwork.Thisisalsoobserved in ran-

dom networks,where the average shortest distance be-

tween pairofnodes(thesocalled path length ‘)increases

logarithm ically with the size ofthe network ‘ � lnN ,

while in regular lattice in d-dim ensions ‘ � N1=d. O n

the otherhand,socialnetworksare also known to form

cliques [26],i.e. groups ofnodes highly connected be-

tween them .\Cliquishness" can be characterized by the

so-called clustering coe�cientC ,which isde�ned asthe

relativenum berofclosed trianglesin thenetwork.Regu-

larlatticescan show largeclusteringwhilein random net-

worksC � N�1 . High clustering and shortpath length

de�ne a sm allworld network.

The �rst m odelencom passing the sm allworld e�ect

was introduced in Ref.[4]proposing an algorithm that

interpolates between a random and a regular lattice.

Firstonegeneratesatwo-dim ensionalregularlatticewith

bonds between nearest neighbors and open boundary

conditions. Then for each bond (ij), with probability

p detach thebond from nodej and attach itto a nodel

instead.Nodelischosen atrandom with therestriction

thatduplicateand self-connectionsareexcluded.Thepa-

ram eterpinterpolatesbetween theoriginalregularlattice

(p = 0,no rewiring)and a network very sim ilarto a ran-
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FIG .3: Theaverageorderparam eterhSm axi=N asafunction

ofq for three di�erent values ofthe sm allworld param eter

p. System sizes are N = 5002 (squares) and N = 10002

(diam onds),num beroffeatures F = 10. Each plotted value

isan averageover100 runswith independentrewiring (p > 0)

and independentinitialconditions.

dom graph (p = 1). Thusin the lim iting case p = 0 we

have a network with high clustering butalso large path

length;in the lim it p = 1 we have networkswith sm all

path length but also sm allclustering. For interm ediate

values ofp the algorithm generates networks with high

clustering and sm allpath length.

W e now study the behaviorofAxelrod’sm odelin de-

pendence ofp. A sm allworld network isused from the

beginning ofeach sim ulation run. Figure 3 shows the

dependence ofthe order param eter on q,for three dif-

ferent values ofp. For any �xed value p > 0 we �nd

a nonequilibrium phase transition which becom essharp

and wellde�ned asthe system size increases.There isa

criticalvalueqc ofthecontrolparam eterwhich separates

the ordered and the disordered state,just as in regular

lattices. However,qc increaseswith the am ountofspa-

tialdisorder. This is clearly shown in the (p;q)-phase

diagram ,Fig. 4. The �lled area above the (p;qc(p))-

curverepresentsthedisordered states,theareabelow the

curve represents the ordered states. Consequently,for

valuesq < qc(p)the outcom e ofthe dynam icsisalways

com plete order,whereas for q > qc(p) only disordered

frozen statesare encountered. The density p ofrewired

bonds determ inesthe nature ofthese frozen states,but

forq< qc(p = 1)thesystem ordersby increasing p,that

is,the num beroflong distance links. W e �nd a depen-

denceqc(p)� qc(p = 0)/ p� with � = 0:4 obtained from

a best �t. This result is displayed in the inset ofFig.

4.Therefore,we�nd thesam equalitativeresultthatfor

the equilibrium Ising m odel,in the sense thatthe sm all

world connectivity favorsordered states.

Therobustnessofthe phasediagram isshown by per-

form ingadi�erentdynam icalscenario.First,arun ofthe

dynam icsin a regularlatticeisperform ed.O nly afteran

absorbing con�guration has been reached the lattice is

rewired according to the above rewiring procedure with
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FIG .4: Phase diagram for the Axelrod m odelin a sm all

world network. The curve separates param eter values (p,q)

which produce a disordered state (shaded area) from those

with ordered outcom e(whitearea).Fora given p theplotted

valueqc istheoneforwhich thevalueoftheorderparam eter

isclosestto the,som ewhatarbitrary butsm all,value 0:1 for

system size N = 500
2
and F = 10. Inset: After subtraction

ofa bias qc(p = 0) = 57,qc(p) follows a power law / p
0:39

(dashed line).

the param eter p. After the rewiring,the con�guration

isnotnecessarily frozen because the rewiring can intro-

duce active bonds connecting com patible cultures that

have been disconnected before. Starting the dynam ics

again,thesystem m ay relax to a di�erentabsorbingcon-

�guration,which in generalism oreordered than thecon-

�guration reached beforethe rewiring.Afterthissecond

phase ofrelaxation,the orderparam eterism easured in

theabsorbingstate.W e�nd thattheresultsofthisalter-

native scenario (see Fig.4)are in good agreem entwith

the ones ofthe above originalscenario,starting with a

sm allworld network in the initialcondition.

IV . SC A LE-FR EE N ET W O R K S

O ne im portant ingredient m issing in the sm allworld

networksconsidered so faristhatthedegreedistribution

doesnotshow a fattail.Although itisnotclearwhether

socialnetworks present a power law distribution ofde-

gree,the evidence indicates that they are ubiquitous in

biologicaland arti�cialnetworks[27,28].Scale-freenet-

worksarecharacterized by a powerlaw tailin thedegree

distribution oftheform P (k)/ k� wheretheexponent

 lies in the range between 2 and 3. Two ingredients
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FIG .5: The average orderparam eterhSm axi=N in random

scale-free networksforF = 10.Averagesare taken over1000

independent realizations. D i�erent curves are for di�erent

system sizes:1000 (circles),2000 (squares),5000 (diam onds),

and 10000 (triangles).

havebeen shown tobesu�cienttogeneratesuch feature:

growing num berofnodesand preferentialattachm entof

links.

The wellestablished Barab�asi{Albertm odelis based

in these two m echanism s [5]. At each tim e step a new

nodeisadded to thenetwork and attachesm linksto an

existing node with degree k with probability �(k)/ k.

Thisalgorithm generatesnetworkswhosedegreedistribu-

tion followsP (k)= 2m 2k�3 ,thepath length increasesas

‘� lnN ,and theclusteringdecreasesasC � (lnN )2=N .

W ehavestudied thedynam icsofAxelrod’sm odelforthe

di�usion ofculture in scale-free networks following this

algorithm . In Fig.5 we show our results for the order

param eterfordi�erentsystem sizes. Fora given size N

we �nd a transition atqc(N ).W e can de�ne the critical

valueqc(N )asthevaluewherethestandard deviation of

the distribution ofSm ax=N reachesthe m axim um value.

W e�nd thatqc(N )� N0:39.Usingthisresultweobserve

datacollapsewith a rescalingqN �� ,seeFig.6.Thebest

result is obtained for � = 0:39 in excellent agreem ent

with thescaling obtained previously.Thisindicatesthat

in thetherm odynam iclim itthetransition disappearsand

theordered m onoculturalstateestablishesin thesystem .

Thisbehaviorissim ilarto theIsingm odelin regularand

scale-free networks: W hile in a two-dim ensionallattice

the Ising m odeldisplays a phase transition at a �nite

criticaltem perature, in random scale-free networks an

e�ective transition is observed for �nite system s where

thee�ectivecriticaltem peraturedivergeslogarithm ically

with system size. This can be explained by the role of

the hubs (nodes with a large num ber oflinks) in these

networks. They are highly instrum entalin establishing

ferrom agneticorderin the system .The sam e prom inent

role is played by the hubs in the case ofthe dissem ina-

tion ofculture. The hubshelp the spreading ofcultural

traits as can be inferred from the observed dependence
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FIG .7: O rder param eter in random scale-free networks of

size N = 5000.Foreach value ofq (F = 10)the outcom esof

100 independentrealizationsare shown.

with system size. Note,howeverthatthe e�ective tran-

sition ofAxelrods m odelfor a �nite system in a scale

free network displays the characteristicsofa �rst order

transition: W e show in Figs. 5 and 7 the sam e type of

behaviorobserved in Figs. 1 and 2 for the regularnet-

work. Fora range ofvaluesofq around qc a realization

endseitherin an ordered m onoculturalstateorin a dis-

ordered frozen con�guration,the two preferred valuesof

theorderparam eterclearly seen in thehistogram ofFig.

2.

V . ST R U C T U R ED SC A LE-FR EE N ET W O R K S

Thescale-freenetworksconsidered in theprevioussec-

tion underestim ate the clustering observed in realnet-

works [29]. A question that m erits to be addressed is

ifthislow clustering coe�cientisresponsiblefortheab-

senceofthephasetransition in thetherm odynam iclim it.
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FIG .8: D istribution of the order param eter in scale-free

networksofsize N = 5000 forq = 360,and 1000 realizations.
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FIG .9: The average order param eter hSm axi=N as a func-

tion ofq for F = 10 in structured scale-free networks. The

networkscontained N = 1000 (circles),N = 2000 (squares),

N = 5000 (diam onds),and N = 10000 (triangles)nodeswith

F = 10 features.Each data pointisan average over32 inde-

pendentrealizations.

In ordertoreproduceahigh clusteringalongwith ascale-

free distribution ofthe degree,we em ploy the networks

generated by the algorithm proposed in Ref.[21]:Again

ateach tim estep weadd anew nodetothenetwork.The

node is attached to the m active nodes in the network.

The new node becom esactive and one ofthe m + 1 ac-

tive nodes is deactivated with probability �(k) / k �1 .

Starting from m fully inter-connected active nodes,this

algorithm generates scale-free networks with a cluster-

ing coe�cient C � 5=6 independent ofsystem size. In

thefollowing wecallthesenetworksstructured scale-free

networksbecause ofthe large clustering coe�cient,the

strong negativecorrelation between degreesofconnected

nodes[18],and the m odularstructure [29].These prop-

ertiesarenotfound in therandom scale-freenetworksof

the previoussection.

As shown in Fig.9,in the structured scale-free net-
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FIG .10: Relation between the size ofthe largest cultural

clusterand the largestdegree in the network forq = 20 (tri-

angles),q = 100 (squares) and q = 500 (circles). Each data

point is the outcom e ofone realization run in a structured

scale-free network ofsize N = 1000. Solid lines are running

overagesover10 adjacentdata pointsforq = 20;100;500 (top

to bottom ). For each value ofq,100 independent networks

and initialconditionswere generated.

worksthem odeldisplaysa behaviordi�erentto whatwe

observed in random scale-free networks in the previous

section. For q <
� 10 the system settles into an ordered

state. For increasing values ofq,the order param eter

undergoes a decay whose slope grows with system size.

Thissuggestsaphasetransition atqc � 10,in contrastto

theabsenceofa transition pointfound fortherandom ly

wired scale-freenetworksin thetherm odynam iclim it.As

on large scales the structured scale-free networks have

one-dim ensionaltopology [22]itseem snaturalthatthis

transition atqc � F coincides with the behavior ofthe

m odelfound in one-dim ensionalregularlattices[24].

At di�erence with the regular lattices, in the struc-

tured scale-freenetworksforq> qc the orderparam eter

doesnottend to zero. Itreachesa �nite plateau value,

indicating partialordering ofthe system . O nly for val-

uesq� qc the orderparam eterdropsbelow the plateau

value and tends to zero. This behavior m ay be under-

stood by relating the size Sm ax ofthe largest cultural

clusterwith the largestdegree km ax presentin the net-

work,as shown in Fig.10. In the interm ediate range

050< q< 200,wheretheplateau oftheorderparam eter

isobserved,we �nd Sm ax � km ax foralm ostallrealiza-

tions.Thissuggeststhatthe largesthub,the node with

thelargestdegree,and itsneighborsordersuch thatthey

form the largestcluster in the absorbing state. As q is

reduced and itsvalue approachesqc from above,the or-

dering goes beyond the largest hub and an increasing

part ofthe network form s the largest cluster. O n the

other hand,for large values q > 200,the neighborhood

ofthe largesthub doesno longerreach com plete order-

ing and Sm ax < km ax. The q value forthe onsetofthe

decay ofSm ax below km ax is expected to be dependent

on system size: as Fig.9 shows,for increasing system

size,theplateau in theorderparam eterextendsto larger

values ofq. W ith inrceasing system size,the value of

the plateau isexpected to decrease askm ax=N = N ��1

with � = ( � 1)�1 ,where  isthe exponentofthe de-

greedistribution.Theseresultssuggestthatin thelim it

N ! 1 ,thedynam icsofthesocialinteraction m odelin

structured networksexperiencesa transition sim ilarthe

oneobserved in a one-dim ensionallattice.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e havefound thatthe nonequilibrium transition be-

tween orderand disorderthatexistsin aregulard= 2net-

workforAxelrodsm odelofculturalinuence[19]ism od-

i�ed by underlying com plex networkswith sim ilarqual-

itative features that an equilibrium therm alIsing-type

transition. W e have shown that the transition pertains

alsoin thepresenceofrandom long-distanceconnections:

with increasing density oflong-distanceconnectionsin a

sm allworld network,the criticalpoint qc(p) increases.

Therefore the sm all world connectivity favors cultural

globalizationasdescribedbytheorderedstate.Thevalue

ofqc reaches a m axim um for the random network ob-

tained with a p = 1 probability ofrewiring in the sm all

word networkconstruction.A transition from disorderto

orderisobtained increasingpfora�xed valueofthecon-

trolparam eterq < qc(p = 1). W e have also found that,

fora �xed �nite system size,the scale free connectivity

ism oree�cientthan thelim iting random connectivity of

the sm allworld network in prom oting the ordered state

ofculturalglobalization.However,thereisa system size

scalingin thetransition observed forafreescalenetwork,

so thatthe transition disappearsin the therm odynam ic

lim it:In the presenceofscale-freeinteractionsthe order

stateprevailsdueto thepresenceofhubs.Theconsider-

ation ofstructured scalefree-networksrestorestheorder-

disordertransitionsin spiteofthehubs,butthevalueof

the orderparam eterforthe disordered state revealsthe

existenceofordered clusters.
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